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Mayor Bill Layne singing
declaration for official Girl
Scout Week (1967). From
left, Debbie Williams,
Senior Girl Scout; Robin
Wolf, Brownie; Mayor
Layne, a Brownie Girl
Scout and a Cadette Girl
Scout.
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photo by Art Stewart
Girl Scouts prepare for cookie sales. From left, row one:
Sharon Williams, Betty Mayes. Row two: Carol Ann
Patton, Jean McMasters, Marjorie Seals. Row three:
Jean Martin, Dorothy Walker. Sharon Williams led all
troops in individual sales. Betty Mayes was runner-up.
The other five girls received honorable mention. · - --
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Photo by Art St ewart
These 1950 Gir l Scouts take seriou sly the ir home nursing class under t h e watchful eye
of their inst ructor.
.
/

R owan Girl Scouts celebrate Girl Scout week Sunday, March 10, 1961 on the steps in
front of the Methodist Church. The photo includes Brownies through Seniors, adult
lead e r s a nd sponsors.

n June 1970, during Clean Up Week, the motto of local Girl Scouts was "Dan'L Broom
,wept Here". Their goal was a cleaner Morehead. Sponsors were Dr. Nan Ward and
r'lrs. Paul Ford Davis. At the end of the week the girls enjoyed a cookout at Rodburn
>ark.

Photo by Art Stewart
Many prominent Moreheadians were Girl Scout Leaders in the 1950s. Identified here
are from l e ft, front row: Mrs. Cassity, Mrs . Luther Jayne, Mrs. Jesse Mayes, Mrs.
Alpha Hutchinson and Mrs. Zell S. Walter. R ow two: Mrs. Mae Williams, Mrs. Pearl
Patton, Mrs. Wells, Miss Thompson and Mrs . Andre Bowne. Row three: Mrs. Graydon
Hackney, Mrs. Randy Wells, Mrs. Mabel Reynold s, Mrs. Blyth an d Mrs . Creed
Patrick . .

Photo by Art Stewart
Rowan Advance Girl Scouts practice their knitting skills under the watchful eyes o
their leaders (~ . From left, first row: Patsy Lane, Jean Martin, Mary Elle1
Coleman, Dorothy Walter and Joyce Brown. Row two: Mrs. Frank Paris, leader; Rµtl
_ane Fannin, Lucille Mayhall, Pat Christopher, Mrs. Lagrande Juyne, leader. , ,- ·
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Girl' Scouts In Morehead Started With
·s mall Group By Mrs. C. B. Lane In 1938
I

Because of her love for girls
nd her desire for them to have
m and do things together, Mrs.
lark Lane, physical education
1structor at Morehead State
.ollege, in the year 1938, gatherd together a small group of girls
nd started having fun.
At first they met in homes.
lther mothers became interested,
lany activities iwere planned and
te meeting plgce was moved to
room in the George Caudill
\ilding.
·n 1942, during World War II,
re was the selling of War
mps, collecting · paper and
iazines, scrap tin, iron and
1se for the war effort. • War
ds were purchased also.
1944 a charter for a Girl
t organization was obtained
· a pe riod of training was
1ed by a Mothers' Commitmd the organization was in•rated.
~ following
citizens were
icted with this first organi1: Mrs. G: B. Penn ebaker,
Inez Humphrey, Mrs. ArLa ndolt, Mrs. Howard Lewis,
Warren Shafer, Mrs. J . M.
oh., Mrs. Chiles Van AntMrs. Lindsey Caudill, Miss
.. Nollau, Mrs. Glen Lane,
Gabriel Banks, Mrs. Mabel
y, Mrs. C. C. Mayhall, Mrs.
- Ball and Mrs . Fred Dud,. Ray Wendell, Mrs. Gabriel
s and Mrs. C. C. Mayhall
the first Commissioners. It
;hrough Mrs. B a nks' efforts
the charter was obtained
ncorporated.
.946, due to th ~ lack of l eadfirl Scouting was disbanded .
) years later a new college
y wife, Mrs. Zell S. Walter,
i to Morehead and just
n't understqnd -such a nice
without Girl Scouts, so with
elp of a number of people
N organization of Scouting
,et up in 1949. At first there
only two troops, a Brownie
> and an Intermediate Troop,
ecause of the growth it was
sary the following year to
tize an older Intermediate

THE GIRL SCOUT movement in Rowa n County has made steacly progress in late years and
most girls in Mor'eh ead belong to either the Scouts or Brownies. These are the women of the
community who h ave workecl and counseled to promote this fine organization. Frnnt row, from
left: Mrs. Ralph Cassity, Mrs. Luther Jayne, Mrs. Jess Mays who is Commissioner, I\'lrs.
Alpha Hutchin son and Mrs. Zell Walter, Advi sor. Second row: Mrs. Archie Williams, Mrs.
Pearl Patton, Mrs. R. L
cells, Miss Pauline T.Jt.omp.son the Secretary and Mrs. Andre Bowne.
Back row: Mrs. Graydon Hackney, Mrs. Randy Wells the Treasurer, Mrs. Paul Reynolcls, Mrs .
Harold Blythe, and Mrs. Creed Patrick who is Co -Commissioner.

Mrs. Andre Bowne and Mrs.
J esse Mays.
Each troop has a troop com mittee of five mothers who work
close with the troop.
Why Girl Scouting? The Girl
Scout organization is dedicated to
h elping girls develop as happy
resourceful individuals, w illing to
share their abilities as citizens
in their homes, communities,
country and the world.
).
She learns how to be ' a good
e first leaders were Mrs.
citizen first in h er own troop by:
Walter, Mrs. Jesse Mays,
1. Choosing b etween right and
Era Mae Smelley, Mrs. ElEvans, Miss Thelma Evans, wrong.
Miss Ellis.
2. She does her share of daily
1950 a Senior Troop was work and planning.
?d . with the leaders being
3. She believes in the dignity
iLeGr and--;Jayne, Mrs. "1.Vlason- and worth of each -person.
4. She respects other people's
and Mrs. Frank Paris.
Scouting h as been grow- fe elings .
5. She r espects other people's
arly and at present there
K \)·;:iops consisting of 125 rights to their own beliefs.
6. -Sh e respects other people's
Sti11 on the Lone Troop
but a member of the Na- rig ht a nd property.
.
Girl Scouts of the USA,
7. She develops her talents and
ork has been fin a nced by skills in order to be better pre!arly cookie and calendar pared to give direct unselfish
service to h er fa m ily, her come reorganization, kits and mum·tY an d h er coun try.
1g have been sent to Korea,
8. She learns about our country
supplies to Europe, helped and respects its patriotic tradiocal drives, sing carols and tions, customs, songs and symbols.
hut-ins at Chris tmas. There
9. She learns how dem ocratic
nping for the older girls, government works by the same
:, cook-outs and hay rides . principals of choosing officers a nd
s are worked in through voting in her own troop and
ll'ious program fields.
learns why th e same democratic
first council member s ways are important in family,
Mrs. E. E. Estill, Mrs. social and civic li fe.
·
Th e Girl Scout Promise
Lane, Mrs. Frank Paris and
q ugh McShea. Other CoroOn My Honor, I will try; To
ners who followed were: do m y duty to God a nd my coun!\.rchie Williams, Mrs. Wil- try; To h elp oth e r people at all
Waltz, Mrs. Ellis John ~on, times; To obey the Girl Scout

I
,.
Tlie Undersea Monster and the "Mutant," featured monstel's
in the clouble horror, science-fiction bill "Day The Wo:rld
Encled" and "Phantom From 10,000 Leagues", will have its
Kentucky Area Premiere showing at the Mills Theatre Sunclay and Monday, May 13 and 14.
. - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Laws.
\ Present Girl Scout offic er s:
The GirL Scout Laws
Commission er, Mrs. J esse Mays ;
1. A Girl Scout's honor is t o I co-commissioner, Mrs. Creed Patbe truc;ted .
\ rick; secretary, Miss P auline
Tomlin son; treasurer, Mrs. Randy
2. A Girl Scout is loyal.
Wells; advisor, Mrs. Zell S. Wal3. A Girl Scout's duty is to be ter ; general cookie chairman,
useful and to help others.
Mrs. N. c. Marsh.
4. AA Girl Scout is a fri end to
Troopsa ll and a sister to every other
Brownie leaders : Mrs. Bob
Girl Scout.
Wells, Mrs. Harold Blythe ; Mrs.
5. A Girl Scout is courteous.
6. A Girl Scout is a friend to Clay Snedegar, Mrs. John Bays,
Mrs. Luther J ayne, Mrs. Alpha
anim als.
·.
Hutchinso.n.
7. A Girl Scout obeys orders.
Interm ediate 1 ea de rs: Mrs.
8. A Girl Scout is ch eerful.
Ralph Cassity, Mrs. Paul R ey9. A Girl Scout is thrifty.
10. A Girl S co ut is clean in nolds, Mrs. Archie Williams, Mrs.
Graydon H ac kney.
thought, word and deed.
Senior leaders : Mrs. Andre
Motto-Be Prepared.
Slogan-Do a good turn daily. Bowne, Mrs. Pearl Patton.
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From The Cui~ctk>n Of:
Or. Jack D. Els
5.52 \N. Sun St.
Mornh~~a:d, KY 40351
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"' the 70s and 80s. Most troops had troop
Camping was an important activity during
camping weekends as well as joining in council-wide camping activities. We were
fortunate to be near both Camp Judy La ne in Menifee County and Camp Cardinal in
Carter County. Both camps are own ct by Wilderness Road Council. Sleeping in a tent
and cooking over an open fire was a ne~ experience for many girls.
During the summer, the county service unit ~lso sponsored day camp. For several years
they were held at Gene White's farm on Big Perry Road. The older girls, Cadette Scouts,
spent the entire week at the farm, camping out a night and sleeping under the stars and
then helping with the activities for the younger girls during the day. Cadette leader, Pat
Greenfield, was instrumental in seeing that the girls not only provided leadership but also
had a good time in doing so. Other day camps were held at Rodburn Park .
During this period, we had scout tro sat al the elementary schools in the county. At
one time there were eight brownie troo s, our junior troops, two cadette troops, one
senior troop, and even a campus troop o
e MSU campus. In addition, the leaders met
monthly to plan program and to share ·aeas for troop activities.
I

There were many service projects carried out, on £regular basis. Troops took turns
providing tray favors for St. Claire Hospital . / ~ ;; also picked up trash and litter in the
City Park, planted flowers, and provided assistance in the schools where they met.
Of course, selling Girl Scout cookies ~ san important activity each year. Girls learned
methods of salesmanship as well as the · 6ortance of accurate record keeping and
accounting of money. Sometimes troo \ okie chairmen (parents)were a little harried at
this time of year, but the lessons learned were valuable and the funds raised helped with
the upkeep of the council camps and troop programs.
Many adult Girl Scouts have served on the Wilderness Road board of directors and
various council committees. Board members: Agnes Williams, Martina Davis, Shirley
Hamilton, Virginia Black, Cheri Tucker, Dana Greenfield, Jo Smith (current council
· president).
Committee Members: Ann and Ed Scott, Pat and Dana Greenfield, Marion Eyster, Belva
Sammons.
Martha Tufts from the Elliottville School received the council award for Outstanding
Troop Leader during this period.
Jack, I think the reason we had such an outstanding Girl Scout program during this time
was because we had outstanding leaders. They were dedicated, full of creative ideas, and
willing to go the extra mile to provide meaningful opportunities for growth for the girls.
Taking a bunch of girls camping for two nights in the rain and/or cold weather may not
have been high on their list of things to do, but they always went with an attitude of
adventure and fun and the girls soon caught their spirit. Working with these leaders was
certainly one of the most rewarding things I have ever done.

,

,
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IN 1981 MARGE THOMAS WAS LOCAL SERVICE UNIT LEADER. ALSO

\_ QJ~ 4' ./'VIRGINIA BLACK. OTHEll LfADERS THE~ WERE HEDDY CLADWELL,
\~~

MARTHA TUFTS , JEAN Ll,&oulrl.())
Margarette BARKER, VANDY TRENT, GAIL FRANKS, LEITH CLOUGH.

LOCAL GIRLS HAD AN ACTIVE SUMMER PROGRAM, HOLDING A DAY CAMP
FOR SEVERAL DAYS AT RODBURN HOLLOW PARK.
AT SOME POINT IN THE 70S CHARLIE THOMPSON HELPED ORGANIZE A
RECREATION FIELD DAY FOR THE ENTIRE AREA. HIS RECREATION
STUDENTS HELPED
ALSO IN 76, THERE WAS A FOLK AND SQUARE DANCE EVENT FOR THE
ENTIRE COUNTY, ALL AGES.
LEADERS WE CAN REMEMBER, IN THE 70S, MARGE THOMAS, BETTY
THOMPSON, MARY ALFREY, BETTY PHILLEY, SUZANNA HALL, WANDA
BARKER, PAT GREENFIELD, JANET BIGNON, MARION EYESTER, LINDA
GALLAHER, KAREN BARKER, DIANE WALKE
ALSO IN THE 80S, CINDY SW AN, LINDA BROWN, CHEJAUANA
HUDDELSTON, JOYCE PENCE, KAY SNEIDER, GAYLE BALLARD, MARCIA
SLLIOT, JO SMITH, PEGGY REEVES, ANN ELLIOTT,
IN THE 90S CINDY EDWARDS, SUANNE BUSHONG, JUDY CRAFT WAS
COOKIE CHAIRMAN FOR THE COUNTY FOR SEVERAL YEARS .
I'M SURE THERE WERE MANY OTHERS.
IN THE 80S SEVERAL THINGS HAPPENED LOCALLY THAT WERE
IMPORTANT. IN 1984 GIRL SCOUTS STARTED THE DAISY PROGRAM FOR
QIR1,S_5_YEARS OLD.DR.IN KINDERG~EN. THE LOCAL LEADER WAS FAY
WRIGHT . OTHER LOCAL LEADER S IN THE 80S WERE BARBARA DOEPKE,
CAROL BUTLER, LINDA SEXTON, JAN LEWIS, BELVA SAMMONS, INGRID
BREWSTER, MARY
BARBIE ELLINGTON, PEGGY REEVES
IN 1987 LOCAL TROOPS BURIED A TIME CAPSULE NEAR THE STATUE AT
OLD COURTHOUSE. FOR THE 75 ANNIVERSARY OF GIRL SCOUTING.
IN IN 1991 MOREHEAD WAS CHOSEN TO BE A PILOT PROGRAM FOR A NEW
IDFA-€A:bl::Elr6fRb-5GOUI.lNG IN THE SCHQOL DA¥. IT WAS AN EFFOR:r
T ~ U : I ' . J N :f-0-GIRLS-\YrliQOTHERWISE WOULDN'T BE ABLE TO
PARTICIPATE.- A GROUP WAS SJ'~TED AJ THE MIDDLE ~CHOOL, JO SMITH
WA S.LE-Af>mt-AND-35 IRL-s-:J-efNEI), HE.Y ¥ET DURING THE CLUB
PERIOD. IT WAS A GREAT sucgtss ~ MR?HE~
WH~ -AS
PRINCIPAL WAS RECOp-NIZliD;J3¥ -THE COUNCIL AT THE ANNUAL MEETING
AND AWARDED A COMMUNITY AWARD FOR BEING SO SUPPORTIVE.
TODAY THE GSSD PROGRAM HAS 5,000 MEMBERS COUNCIL WIDE.
LOCALL\Y THERE HAVE BEEN GROUPS AT ALL OF THE ELEMENTARY
SHCOOLS , MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOLS. THEY WORK CLOSELY WITH THE
FAMILY RESOURCE CENTERS.
A GROUP WAS ALSO STARTED AT MOREHEAD TREATMENT CENTER AND
CONTINUES .

MANY LOCAL PEOPLE HAVE BEEN INVOLVED AT THE COUNCIL LEVEL.
SOME HAVE SERVED AS BOARD MEMBERS, SOME ON
COMMITTEES:VIRGINIA BLACK, AGNES WILLIAMS , D~~ JQNES BONNIE
EGLAN . JO SMITH HAS BEEN ON THE BOARD AND IS NO~ COUNCIL
PRESIDENT. ALSO PAT AND DANA GREENFIELD, ED SCOTT, I'M SURE
THERE WERE OTHERS.
ONE OF MY FAVORITE MEMORIES IS OF HA YING MRS . NELL WALTERS
COME SPEAK TO MY BROWNIE TROOP. THEY ASKED HER WHAT GIRL
SCOUTS DID WHEN SHE HAD A TROOP. " THEY RAISED MONEY FOR
INFANTILE PARALYSIS" SHE SAID-TOT AL BLANK, "YOU KNOW POLIO" --STILL BLANK. THEN AFTER AN EXPLANATION, SHE WENT ON "WE SOLD
STAMPS FOR WAR BONDS" ANOTHER LENGTHY EXPLANATION!!
TODAY, GIRLS STILL GO TO CAMP CARDINAL NEAR CARTER CAVES AND
CAMP JUDY LAYNE, NEAR THE LAKE.
TODAY WE HA VE 290 GIRLS AND ADULTS REGISTERED IN ROW AN
COUNTY, 115 IN BATH, 123 IN MENIFEE, 54 IN ELLIOT, 56 IN MORGAN.
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SECTION C

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister.

Money Proje~ts
dnh

.

■ In 1949, the Girl Scouts sold
calendars as a money making ,
project. But in 1950 they began
new money making project that
continues today - Girl Scout
cookies.
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Girl Scouts in Rowan County
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

During the late 1960s, four
varieties of cookie were
available: chocolate min t s,
assorted sandwich, peanut
butter and butter shorties at
50 cents per box.
It was b eli eve d that
through cookie sales, the girls
could put into practice the Girl
Scout Promise and Laws.
Private donations were also
received by local troops, e.g.
In 1967, Troop 661 in
Cle arfie ld received a $45
don a tion for n ew uniforms.
Those donating included: Mr.
Allie Black, Mrs. Pruda Garey,
Mr. Pete Armstrong and Murl
Gregory. Also, that year the
Lee Clay Company donated
$100 to the Clearfield Troop.
In 1969, Moreh e ad and
Row an County boaste d 12

Troops;
including
four
Brownie Troops, four Junior
Troops, two Cadettes and two
Senior Troops.
On Saturday, Oct. 18, 1969,
a huge Rally Day was held at
the Tilden Hogge School.
Sixty-five attended that Rally
Day. Leaders for thos e 12
Troops included : Mrs . David
Brumagen,
Mrs.
Betty
Donahue, Mrs. Ja ck Ellis,
Mrs. Jane Wells, Mrs . Lyda
White,
Mrs.
Watkins
Martindale, Mrs. Steve
Hamilton, Mrs. B ernice
Staggs, Mrs. Roy Anderson,
Mrs. Eugene White and Mrs .
Davis Turner, plus many
othe r he lp ers. Mrs. T erry
Taylor was Cadette Le a d er
and Senior Leader was Mrs .
Lee Casper.
Note: In a caption la st
week, Pat Crutcher and Mrs.
Lagrande
Jayn e
were
misidentified.

Moreh ead Girl Scout
Leaders Mrs. Isenhour,
left, and Mrs. David Abner
attended
an
annual
Blue grass
Council
Nominating Committee
meeting at Lexington, 1967.

R w an Girl Scouts celebrate Girl Scout week Sunday, March 10, 1961 on the steps in
front of the Methodist Church. The photo includes Brownies through Seniors, adult
le d ers and sponsors.
·

R owan Girl Scouts celebrate Girl Scout week Sunday, March 10, 1961 on the steps in
front of the Methodist Church. The photo inclu des Brownies through Seniors, adult
lea ders and sponsors.

~

These girls attended a Day C amp from June 22-27, 1970 held a t Brooks Field on Bridge
Street. Directors were Dr. Nan Ward and Mrs. Lee Casper.

Mayor Bill Layne singing
d eclar a t ion for official Girl
Scout Week (1967). From
left, Deb b ie Williams,
Senior Gir l Scout; Robin
Wolf, Brownie; Mayor
L ayne, a Brownie Girl
Scou t and a Cadette Girl
Scout.

Photo by Art Stewart
These 1950 Girl S couts take seriou sly their home nursing class under the watchful eye
of the ir instructor.
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■ Early records shoW ifie~first1
' Girl Scout Trooplin
was organized in 1933 by
Mrs. Violet Moore.

M;r~h~ad'

orehead
Girl Scouts in Rowan County,
Part II
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

nature study, International
Friendship Day and Out-ofDoors Day , and arts and
crafts. During the Korean
War (1950-1953), one activity
was Kits for Korea set up by
Morehead
Scout
Commissioner, Mrs . Arch
Williams . The girls made.
bright colored bags with a
drawstring and filled them
with items badly needed by
soldiers in Korea. such items
as soap, toothpaste, tooth
brushes, pins, needles and
thread were placed in the
drawstring bags and shipped
to the soldiers in Korea.
Girl Scout cookie sales
begin
In 1949 , the Girl Scouts
sold calendars as a money
making project. But in 1950
they began a new money
making project that continues
today - Girl Scout cookies.
That first year Morehead Girl
Scouts sold 1,550 boxes at 35
cents a box. There were three
flavors: chocolate, vanilla and
mint.
Sharon Williams,

During the war years of the
early 1940s, the local Girl
scouts were active in many
community and patriotic
programs. They collected
$37. 75 in war stamps and
$21.50 for the polio drive.
(That year the Lee Clay
Company donated $100 tp the
Girl Scouts).
They also
worked to secure a Mobile
Blood Bank for Morehead.
The girls also collected scrap
iron, paper, grease and tin for
the war effort. They also
collected magazines for
military libraries. With the
money from these projects,
they purchased defense
stamps and war bonds for the
war effort in order "to ensure
the future of Scouting in
Rowan County". In 1945, as
WW II ended, interest in local
Girl Scouting lagged and the
program closed in 1946.
The post war economic
boom in the late 1940s
brou h t a renewed interest in daughter of Arch
u,-.: n :___ -
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and May
boxes and

enthusi asm flickered i
That is
true
of
organization, but it
especially true of Girl Seo
in Rowan County. P er
the lack of interest was
much on the part of the 'rls,
as upon the short age of
volunteer leadership.
Interest in Girl Scouting
waned
In a letter to the editor of
the Rowan County News on
Oct. 10, 1963, local resident
Agnes Williams stated , "An
active program for Girl Scouts
has been difficult for several
years and its very existence is
now threatened". Three years
earlier (in 1960), there were
150 girls involved in Scouting
in Rowan County and in 1963,
the number had dropped to 50.
The apparent reason for
that dramatic drop i:h Girl
Scout interest in those years
was the absence of the basic
ingredient for success of the
program - leadership. Some
of the reasons good lea ders
were difficult to find included:
1.) Poor interpreta tion of
Scout principles and purposes.
2.) Lack of training courses
available for troop lead ,;:_
3.J ittle active support for
those volunteer
troop
l~aders.
- ..
,, .
,.
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military libraries. With the
The apparent reason for
begin
money from these projects,
In 1949, the Girl Scouts that dramatic drop in Girl
they purchased defense sold calendars as a money Scout interest in those years
stamps . and war bonds for the making project. But in 1950 was the absence of the basic
war effort in order "to ensure they began a new money ingredient for success of the
the future of Scouting in making project that continues program - leadership. Some
Rowan County" . In 1945, as today - Girl Scout cookies . of the reasons good le aders
WW II ended, interest in local That first year Morehead Girl were difficult to find included:
Girl Scouting lagged and the Scouts sold 1,550 boxes at 35
1.) Poor interpretation of
program closed in 1946.
cents a box. There were three Scout principles and purposes.
The post war economic flavors : chocolate, vanilla and
2.) Lack of training courses
boom rn the . late 1940s mint .
Sharon Williams , available for troop lead rs.
brought a r enewed interest in daughter of Arch and May
3. ) "Little active support for
Girl Scouting in Morehead. In Williams, sold 74 boxes and those volunteer troop leaders.
1948, Mrs. Zell Walters, wife won the prize for selling the
4.) No relief for a leader enthusiasm.
Club house on Cranston Road.
of a new college professor, most cookies that year.
when she could not continue.
By 1965, there were 200 Organizers for the meeting
5.) Decreased interest in girls involved rn Rowan included : Mrs. David Abner ,
arrived in Morehead . Mrs.
During Girl Scout week in
Walters h a d a daughter of 1954, Morehead Girl Scouts scouting beyond sixth grade.
County Girl Scouting, that Mrs. Ray Lambert, Mrs. Byron
scout age , and she could not observed "Thinking Day". It
6 .) Troop to small to meet consisted of five troops of Wentz, Mrs . Walter Calve rt
understand why a town as was a day to emphasize the National
Girl
Scout Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes and Mrs. J.K. Smith.
progressive as Morehead did international aspect of requirements.
and Senior Scouts. They met
(1967) - Brownie Troop 250
not have a Girl Scout troop. Scouting by remembering
7 .) No established c mps at the Christian Church and met at the Freewill Baptist
Mrs. Walters had previous their sister Scouts in other and few interesting activi es.
troop members worked on a Church. Brownie Troop 181
scout leadership training and nations. On "Thinking Day",
Interest revived
project for the Frontier met at the Baptist Church .
was asked to revitalize and the girls dressed in foreign
In January 1964,
irl Nurses. Also, with the recent Brownie Troop 58 met at the
reorganize the Morehead Girl costumes, displayed flags of Scouting was revived in opening of St. Claire Hospital, Methodist Church.
A
Scout Troop.
County
w~en Senior Girl Scouts were community area meeting for
many countries, dressed dolls ·Row·an
Morehead refused
in quaint costumes of other Morehead became part of a offered a new dimension of all Girl Scout Leaders was
admission into Bluegrass
countries, and enjoyed a meal nationwide plan for complete service as .Candy Stripers and held March 8 at the Christian
Council
with a' sampling of food from Council coverage. Also that making holiday decorations as Church.
After applying to the other countries.
year, Morehead's Girl Scout well as tray favors for the
Day Camp established
Bluegrass
Council
rn
By the end of the 1950s, budget was supported by the Hospital Auxiliary.
Girl
Scout
week is
Lexington and Ashland, both Girl Scouting in Morehead had local United Fund, and Rowan
Certainly many Morehead celebrated annually during
refused to accept Morehead as become a popular activity. County became a member of girls were influenced by these the month of March. On
a Troop. Mrs . Walters then There was very little social the Wilderness Road Girl activities to enter some aspect March 2, 1967, 150 Girl
advised that Morehead and ,recreational programs for Scout Council. ·That offered of medical care. Among the Scouts, parents and leaders
organize on a "Lone Scout" young people. There was no local girls a more well-rounded Girl Scout Leaders during that met in the Rowan County
basis, which meant there was city park, baseball field, public program, better interpretation era were: Mrs. James High School Cafeteria to make
no
connection
between library, swimming pool (except of Scouting to the public and Williams,
Community plans for establishing a camp
Morehead and the Bluegrass the college) and television was increased opportunity for girls Chairman; Mrs. Guy Penny, for local Scouts. The three
Council of Girl Scouts. In in its infancy. In this kind of to serve and grow in organizer; and Mrs. Kenneth types of camps considered
1948, Mrs. Walters became setting, the activities offered understanding the Girl Scout Walsh, Senior Advisor.
were: Established Camps,
the first commissioner with by the Girl Scouts were very Promise and Laws.
Local Girl Scouts heard
Troop Camps and Day Camps.
one troop. However, by 1949, popular in Rowan County.
But the major event that
founder speak
It was decided to provide Day
there was one Brownie Troop
In 1959, a camping trip -to turned Girl Scouting aroun
On March 18, 196.6, the Camping for the girls.
and two Intermediate Troops. Carter Caves State Park was in Morehead, and nationall
Lexington Wilderness Road
Membership
of
the
In 1950 a Senior troop was an exciting event in the lives was a complete progra
Girl Scout Council hosted a committee to get the local Day
added and Girl Scouting was of Morehead Girl Scout Troop change.
Although
meeting of the World Girl Camp started included: Agnes
flourishing again in Morehead. 3. Those attending that year, fundamental
values
Scout Council. The guest of Williams, Kay Penny, Rozella
In the 1950s, two Troops along with their leaders, Scouting remained the s
honor was 77 year old Lady Abner, Edyth a Keller, Lee
were sponsored by · the include: Mrs.
Paul J. there were a series of Baden-Powell from London, Martindale, Jean Calvert,
Morehead Women's Club and Reynolds, Mrs. Arch Williams, adaptations in the program to England, founder of the Brother
Daniel,
Elmer
met in the ' basement of the Susan Bays, Vanda Botts, meet the needs of. girls International Girl Scouts. She Anderson, Robert Reynold s,
Christian Church. Also two Toni Allen, Beverly Burns, growing up in the 1960s and urged the girls to use their Francs Wolfe and Thelma
troops were sponsored by the Karen Cassity, Linda Deharte, 1970s.
God-given talents and their Casper.
Morehead Methodist Church Elaine Fowler, Rita Roberts
The new Girl Scout hands for things that are good
Mrs. Wolfe and Mrs. Casper
and met in the basement of , and
Candy
Williams. Program became more civic, and useful.
were camp co-directors and
the Methodist Church. There Chaperones and guests were: career and community service
Among the 10,000 rn Mrs. Maxine Huddleston was
were 125 girls registered in Mrs. Shelley Dehart, Mrs. oriented, rather than camping, attendance frqm 68 countries · camp nurse . Also dozens of
the four troops. Leaders for Nolan Fowler, Miss Lucile outdoor activities and home were Morehead Girl Scouts: , parents, many church and
the four troops included Mrs. Mayhall, Martha Jayne Waltz, service oriented. Looking at Sheila Kegley, Kay Griffith, community leaders were
Tommy Combs, Mrs . Roger Judy Lynn Hackney, Caroline the the' Girl Scout Program Linda Epperhart, Carolyn involved in the program. The
McKinney, Mrs . Paul J. Bowne and Marilyn Mayhall.
through the telescope of time, Cogdon and Debbie Dee fire of interest and enthusiasm
Reynolds, Mrs. Arch Williams,
it was apparent the program Williams . The girls were for Girl Scouting in Row a n
Mrs. Nettie Jamison, Miss Zell
Throughout its history, The was a dying organization and escorted by Mr. and Mrs. Jack County was burning brightly.
Walters and Miss Dorothy Girl Scout Program in Rowan time was about to pass it by. Kegley.
Much of that success wa s ,
. Walters, plus many others County has weathered many However, thanks to those
Other Girl Scout activities because the program was
who assisted in the program . .
peaks and valleys . There were program changes and new during the 1960s included:
supported by the United Fund .
Program activities for those years when the fires of dynamic leadership , Rowan
(1966) - Fifty-five girls from
The first Day Camp was
four troops included training interest and enthusiasm County and National Girl Troops 623 and 58 in held June 12-16, 1967, from !in first aid, health, swimming, burned brightly and years Scouts were revived with Morehead,
attended
a 7 p.m. at the Watkins
citizenship, homemaking, when that same interest and renewed
interest
and Halloween party at the T .G.T. Martindale Farm in Fores t

Hill s. Th e f ee was $ 0
which i n clud e d i n s ura 1
crafts, s uppli es, milk ~
equipment . T e t a nus sh,
w e re r e comm e nd e d , b
typhoid shots were no long,
consider ed n ecess ary.
It was an er a wh en Juni o
Girl Scouts wer e working har~
to earn badges. A badge was ~
symbol th a t th e g irl s ha d\
comple t ed th e requ i r em e nts
thoroughly e nou gh to give
service to th e activity
represented by the badge.
Sue Ston e of Troop 58
completed sixt een badges that
year, including: Active Citizen,
Books, Community Safety,
Collector , Drawing and
Painting ,
Health
Aid,
Hospitality , Housek ee p e r ,
Indian Lore, Magic Carpet ,
Musician,
My , Tr e foil ,
Rambler, Storytelling, Writer
and Sign of the Arrow.
Every badge earn ed is ti ed
to the Girl Scout Motto: "On ·
my honor I will try to do my
duty to God and my country,
to help oth e r people at all
times and to obey the Girl
Scout Laws".
United Way Fund
- supported Girl Scouts
The continu e d financial
support of the United Way
enabled the local Girl Scout
Pro g ram to expand and
become more viable . But the
Girl Scout cookie sales
continued to be an important
part of the council's financial
support. Without cookie sales,
there could not have been
much
growth
and
improvem e nt of loca l ca mps,
such as Camp Judy Layne.
During the late 1960s, four
varieties of cookie were
availabl e: chocolate mints,
assorted s andwi ch, peanut
butter and butter shorties at
50 ce nts per box . Also, for
s eve ral years , a "Girl Scout
Friend" offer ed a $50 r eward
for the Troop selling the most
cooki es.
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Girl Scouts in Rowan County
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"Who ca n fi nd a virtuous
woman - for h er price is far
a b ov e rubi es" (Prov e rbs
31:10).
Beginning in the 1970s the
Rowan County Girls Scouts
entered a new era of activity
a nd service. They began to
gain new leader sh ip , r espect
an d pu bli cit y . After s ome
co mpl ain t s t o th e local
n ewsp a p e r , ed i tor "Snooks"
Cr utch er wr ot e in one of his
columns "P erhap s th e most
unrecogni zed a nd unheralded
(publicity wise) organizations
in Rowan County is the Girl
Scouts, and, if the Boy Scouts
mold the men of t omorrow, the
Girl Scouts ar e th e framework
of th e hom es of t omorrow ".
Soon a co lu m n ca ll e d "Girl
Scout News" bega n t o appear
often in th e Row an .County
News. (Local resident Walter
Carr cr edit ed Agnes Williams
with helpi,ng to revive the Girl
Scout program in the 1970s).
In 1970, cam pu s Gold, the
college-age branch of the Girl ·
Scouts of Ameri ca was
or ganiz ed on the campus of
More hea d S t a t e Coll ege.
U n de r the lead er ship of the
Dr . Nan Ward, they h elpe d
pr ovid e co uns eli ng · a nd
leader ship to local troops . In
1971, local ·scouting took on a
m ore international fl a v or

and/or exchange at h er home
at 424 West Sun Str ee t .
Shirley reported that was a
successful and economical way
for the girls to keep properly
fitted in uniforms. Among the
leaders of that era were: Mrs.
Shirley Lewis, Mrs .. M i k e
Franklin , Mrs . Pat Bo odry ,
Mrs. Paul Ford Davi s a nd
Mrs. Bernice Staggs.
It was the custom for Girl
Scouts to a ttend church on
Sunday during Girl Sc out
week . Accordingly, in 1973,
the various troops a ttend ed
church a s follow s: Brownie
Troop numbers and churches
attended are as follows: Troop
126 - Johnson Church of God;
504 - Clearfield Tabernacle;
187 - First Church of God; 99 Christian; and 691 - Clearfield
T a bernacle. Junior tro op
numbers and churches are as
follows : Troop 623 - Christian
Church ; 860 - Firs t Ba p t is t
and 842 - First Baptist . That
y e ar Cad ette tro op 417
attended the Catholic church .
The d e cade of the 1970 s
was an era of many activities
involving local Girl Scouts. In
1972 , 24 girl s a t te n d e d
Visitors Day at the Girl Scout
National Conventjon at Berea,
K e ntucky .
The r e , 2 0 0
d elegates fr om 28 st ates and
t hr ee fo r eign countries
participa t ed in a 10-day Folk
Art Festival of the Hills. The
p r ogram
in clud e d :

Girl S couts line u p i n fr o n t of Brec kin r i dge i n
preparation for marching in th e Rowan County School
P arade (1 950s).
Colli n s, T a mm y F ouch,
Tammy F ultz, Debra Howard,
Su san Schafer , a nd Deb bie
and Leslie Willia ms .
By the e nd of th e 197 0s,
there were 269 girls and adult
v olu nte ers fro m R owan
Co u nty regis t ered in t he
Wil de rness Road Cou nci l. of
Scouts. T h ose le ad ers a nd
girl s w ere a ctiv e i n many
activities , eg. Troop 314 from
Elliottville ca mped a t Camp
Judy Layne. Thirty eight 'rls
attended Camp Cardinal at
C art e r Cave s wh ere t h ey
sh arpened their outdoor s ·ns
and had their first experience
of s l ee p ing in t e nts a n d
cookin g on an open campfir e.
Also th at year, 89 Br ow ies
a n d 20 adults atte n d e d a

with t h e Adult Ap p r eciation
Award by the Wilderness Road
Council for her outs t a nding
service to Girl Scouting.
Camping continued to be an
important Girl Scout a ctivity
during th e 1980s. For several
years, a local d ay camp was
held on Gene White's farm on
Big Perry Road. Th e Cadettes
(older girls) sp ent the en t ire
w ee k cam pi ng out at night
and helping with the activities
fo r t he younger girls during
t he d ay. Other camp s were
h eld at Rodburn and Mrs. P at
Gr eenfield served as Cadette
Leader.

photo by Art Stewart
Girl Scouts prepare for cookie sales. From left, row one:
Sharon Williams, B etty Maye s. Row two: Carol Ann
P att on, Jean McMasters, Marjorie Seal s. Row three:
Jean Martin, Dorothy Walker. Sharon Williams led all
troops in individual sales. Betty Mayes was runner-up.
The other five girls received honorable mention.

when the tro ops gath ered at
Breckinridge Auditorium for
World Friendship Day . The
sp e ak er s from Iran, J apan,
Nigeria and Iraq s poke to
t hem about the culture of their
own countries.
Providing Scout uniforms
for growing girls is always a
problem. One ·way the local
leaders s olved t his problem
was through a Girl Scout
uniform exchange and s ale
program . On Oct . 1, 1971,
local leader Mrs . Shirley
Hamilton, announced there
would be a Uniform Sale

woodworking, puppetry, Batik,
weaving, nature cr a ft s;
stitch ery, ceramics, folk
dancing,
instr um ental
-instruction and guitar . The
girls also tour ed Chur chill
Weavers in Berea.
Among
thos e
scouts
attending this ,event where:
Barbie Casper , Barb ara
Holbrook, Janie Queen, Carol
Boodry , Debbie Brown,
Marian a Davis, Cynthia
Grindstaff, Penny Nail, .Jana
Ousley, Mallie Wells, Robin
Wolfe, Sheda Sabie, Mary Ann
Staggs, Ramona Wolfe, Vicky

f <li"Lr.:?{

s ongfes t in B a th Co u nty .
They learned songs and games
led by Morehead College
r ecreation students.
Man y unselfish l a dies
voluntee red their tim e t o
ass i s t in th e pro gra m .
Included among those leaders
w er e Judy Craft, N on a
Ca mu el , Virgin i a Bl a ck ,
Marcia Elliott, Kay Schneider,
Kim Re eder , Marth a Tufts,
Stella Fraley, Mary Johnson
a nd Marjorie Thomas. Mrs .
Thomas served as Tro op
Leader for both Junior a nd
Seniors and was pres ented
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photo by Art Stewart
Nov. 2, 1950 - Girl Scout window of work from all troops for Girl Scout Birthday on
March 21. Pictured: Barbara Calvert, Judy Lyn Hackney and Rosemary Rowland.

On Thursday, March 21, 1968, Morehead Girl Scout Troop 417 were royally enterta ined
in Frankfort. They were hosted by Rowan Representative Sherman Arnett and Gov;
Louis Nunn. Identified in the photo are: Little girl in front - Lea Casper. First row,
from left: Marjorie Wentz, Patti Jones, Barby Holbrook. Second row: Loui se
Venettozzi, Debbie Epperhart, Susan Hacklea, Mrs. Helen Wentz, Mrs. Helen Holbr ook.
Third row: Rep. Arnett, Leslie Williams, Barby Casper, J anie Queen. Fourth row:
Linda Howard, Mrs. Thelma Casper, Mrs. Agnes Willi ams, Brenda Lyons, Mrs .
Margaret Jones. Rear: Terry Ellington, Sardi Williams, Gov. Nunn, Joni Johnson,
Susan Arlen, Mrs. James Williams, Connie Onkrom.

Morehead emories
ught To You By

~~
Main Street at Carey Avenue

(606) 784-8966

Morehead
National Bank
Discover the Whitaker Differe nee

Morehead National Bank is a subsidiary of Whitaker Bank Corporation

Flemingsburg Road at Whitaker Street

(606) 784-8960
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time
capsule near the doughboy
statue.
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During the 1980s there
were Girl Scout Troops in
every el e mentary school in
Rowan County, including
eight Brownie Troops, four
Junior Troops, two Cadette
Troops, one Senior troop and a
campus Gold Troop at MSC .
Also a troop was started at the
Morehead Treatment Center,
which is still functioning
t oday, and a "Daisy" program
was started for five year old
girls .
H erb Ramey , principal of
Rowan Middle School, was
awarded a community service
award for his support of a
program called Scouting in the
School Day . The lead er was
Mrs . J o Smith and 35 girls
m et during the Club period.
Mor e community su pport
came from Dr . Charles
Thomp so n and his co Uege
recreation s tudents who
organized a recreation field
day for the entire region.
Throughout t he 1980s, the
girls continued to carry out
various service projects on a
r·egu lar basis . Troops took
turns vo lunteering at the
hospital, picked up trash and
litter at the City Park, planted

flowers and continued to work
closely with th e School's
Family Resource Centers.
In
1987,
the
75th
anniversary of Scouting, the
local Girl Scout Troops buried
a time capsule near th e
Doughboy statue on the Old
courthouse lawn . . (Perhaps
the Rowan County Veterans
Committee needs to check this
out before they begin more
excavating for the planned
Veterans Wall).
Selling Girl Scout cookies is
a very important activity each
year . It is not only a major
source of revenue for scouting,
but
it
t eac h es
girls
responsibility, salesmanship,
record keeping and accounting
of money. During that time of
year, local leaders, parents
and Girl Scouts all seem to be
"stressed out", but the lessons
learn ed are valuabl e and
funds raised are vital in the
maintenance of council camps
and troop programs.
Local Girl Scout programs
are changing today to m eet
new chall enges in a ne w
century . Jo Smith recalled
one of her favorite memories
was several years ago when
she invited Mrs . Zell Walter,
early local Scout leader from
the 1940s, to speak to her
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Morehead Girl S cou t
leader Jo Smith .is t h e
current president of t h e
Kentucky Wilderness Road
Council of Girl Scouts.
Brownie Troop. They asked
Mrs . Walter what the Scouts
did wh en she had a troop .
Mrs. Walt er replied, "We
raised money for polio". The
girls did not know what she
was talking about. Then she
ad d e d , "We s old war bond s
and stamps". Still there was
no
comp rehensi on
or
comparison of w hat th e
Brownies did in the 1940s and
in the 1990s. But scouting is
still strong in a new century.
In th e year 2 001, Girl
Scouting is alive and well. Its
pro grams and service ar e
adapting to meet the needs of
a new century of young girls.
Today's them e is prevention
oriented.
Prevention is defined as "-

r e crea t ion st ud e n ts who
or g a ni ze d a recr e atio n fi eld
day for the entire r egion.
Through out t h e 1980s, the
girls continued t o carry out
various service proj ects on a
r egu l a r b as i s . T roops t ook
turns vo lun t e e ri n g at th e
hospital, pick ed up t rash and
litter at th e City Park, planted

and troop programs.
Local Gir l Scout program s
a r e ch a n ging t od a y to mee t
n e w ch a ll e n ges i n a n ew
ce ntury . Jo Smith r ecalle d
on e of h er favorite memories
was several year s ago wh en
sh e invited Mrs. Zell Walter,
early local Scout leader from
th e 19 4 0 s, t o s p eak to her

a dd e d , "We sold war b ond s
and st amps". Still there was
no
co mpre h e n sion
or
compariso n of w h at th e
Brownies did in the 1940s and
in th e 1990s . But scouting is
still strong in a new centu ry.
In th e yea r 20 0 1 , Girl
Scouting is alive and well. Its
progr ams a nd se rvice are
adapting to meet t h e needs of
a n ew century of young girls.
Today's th em e is prevention
oriented.
Prevention is defined as "A

In 1985 Dr. Ed Scott received one of the first boxes of Girl
S cout cookies from his daughter Jennifer, 6, a first
grader at Morehead Grade School. Rowan County Girl
Scouts r e ceive d 8,544 boxes of cookies. Six flavors were
fe ature d that year, including new lemon pastry cre am s.
C o s t wa s $2 p e r box. Dr. Scott is a member of the
Wilde rness Road Girl Scout Camp Committe e. J e nnifer i s
now a m e dical student at UK.

process which promotes h ealth
by emp oweri ng p eopl e with
th e reso u rces necessary to
confront
str es s fu l
life
conditions , an d by enabli ng
individuals t o lead personally
satisfying and enriching lives".
The Girl Sc out pr ogram is
p r evention a t its bes t and
research h as proven it makes
a d iffere n ce in t he lives of
girls. Tod ay th ere ar e Girl
Sco u t programs th a t h e lp
pr eve n t a lcohol a nd drug
a buse, t een pregn a ncy, eating
disorders, violence and abuse.
T od ay's S cout s pr om ote
t olerance, self esteem, problem
s ol vi n g, h ealthy li fes t y l e
choices a n d lea d er ship . All
th e girl s be n efi t b y t he
relationsh ips and experiences
ga in ed i n Gi rl Scouti n g afi
they lived u p t o the values of
th e Girl Scout l aws a nd
promises.
In 2001 , th ere a r e 290 girls
involved in Scou ting in Rowan
County . Addition al count ies
in clu d e 11 5 i n Bath ; 123 i n
Menifee; 54 in Elliott and 156
in Morgan .
E very p erso n t h a t th j s
wr i t e r in t e rview e d fo r this
a r ticle said , "The r eason th e
Girl Scout program h as been
successful in Rowan County is
s tr on g l e a d e rs hi p. All th e
leaders wer e dedicated, full of
creative id ea.s a n d willing to
go t h e extra mi le to pro ve d
me a ningful opportuniti es fo r
young girls". ·
T h eir onl y rew a rd was
s ee i ng a yo un g giri b ecom e
l e s s s h y and m or e s elf
con fid en t as they di scover a
new s k i ll or t a l e nt . It i s

This gr oup of girl scouts from Morehead among the 225 attending the annua l fall
e ncampme nt at the Morehead State University farm on Oct. 7, 1970. It rain e d b oth
nights of camporee, but the girls apparently relished water seeping into their tents;
sleeping bags g e tting wet; difficulty in gathering wood dry enough for camp fires and
cooking. One o f the Girl Scout executives said, "I never saw su c h a pp etites." Th e
registered nurs e for the encampment reported "not a girl bec ame ill d espite the
adverse weather ." Rowan County troops are in area 10, Wilderness Trail Council.

r e w ar d e nough i n its el f to.
watch a young girl grew into a
res p onsi bl e ,
pro d uctive
member of society.
Th ou sa nd s
of Rowa n
County girls have benefited by
being Girl Scouts , a nd Rowan
County h as had hun dreds of
adult leaders over the past 80
y ea r s.
Each s h ould be
r em emb ere d , but only a few
could be named in this history
of S co uti ng . Among t h ose
r ece nt lead ers who se rve on
the Wilderness Road Co uncil
are: Agn es Willia ms, Martina
Da vi s, S h irl e y H a mi l ton,
Virgi nia Black, Cheri Tucker,
Dan a and Pat Greenfield, Ann
and Ed Scott, Marion Eyst er ,
Belva Sammons and Jo Smith,
who i s curre nt C ounci l
Presiden t .
Other leaders include: Betty
Thompson, Mary Alfrey, Betty
Philley, Wanda Barker , J anet
Bignon, Karen Barker , Diane
Wa l k e, Kay Sn eid e r , Gayl e
Ba ll a rd , Cind y Edw a rd s,

In 1985 two girl scout adults were e lecte d to th e board of
directors of the Wilderness Road Girl Sc out Council in
Lexington. Mrs. J. Hunter Bla ck, l eft , a nd Ms . Ch e ri
Tucker, each served three-ye ar te rms .

Su a nne Bush ong, J an Lewis,
B ar b ara Doep k e, Barbi e
Elli n gt on a nd ma n y othe r s
wh o served faithfu lly.
Th e fut ure of Girl Scouting
is bright beca us e of so m a ny
cari n g d e di cate d vo lu nt ee r
leaders . Also, a r ecent H arris

Poll sh owed that 66 percen t of
wom e n
of
p r ofessio n a l
achi eve m e nt re p ort ed t h a t
th ey h a d bee n for m er Girl
S co ut s. With t h a t k ind of
r ecord , Girl Scou ting must be
doing something right.
·

.
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Gi rl Scout Troop in Morehead
was organized in 1933 by
Mrs. Violet Moor~.
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orehead
Girl Scouts in Rowan County,
Part I
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

"A Girl Scouts honor is to be
trusted" (part of the Girl Scout
Law).
The In t e rn a tional Boy
Scout movement was founde d
by British Gene ra l Lord
Baden-Powell in 1908. Also,
along with h i s wife, Lady
Agnes Bade n -P ow ell , they
founded the movement for Girl
Scouts Interna tion al in 1910.
It was establish ed as a nonsecta rian,
non-political,
volunta ry
or g anization
"dedicated to h elping girls
become happy and resourceful
in their ho m es , th eir
communities, the i r countr y
and the world".
Sco uting for g irls was
estab lished i n th e United
States in 19 1 2 by Juli e tt e
Gordon Low of Savannah, Ga.,
a friend of Lord Baden-Powell.
Mrs. Low wrote the first Girl
Scout Hand b ook .
Th e
program is offer ed to girls at
three age leve l s: Brownie
Scouts
. (ages
7-9),
Intermediate Scouts (ages 1013 ) and Senior Scouts (ages
14-17).
The gi rls participate in a
broad ra nge of a ctiv iti e s
centered on home, car eers, art,
citizenship and outs id e
activ~ t!e~ ~ _!h_e_~~~~~~~ ~:~~

rem ember the Girl S co ut
Promise, which says:
On my honor I will try
To do my duty t o God and
my country,
To help other people at all
times
To obey the Girl Sc o ut
Laws.
Girl Scout Law says:
Her honor is to be trusted
Her duty is to be useful and
h elpful to others
She is a friend to all and a
sister to every other Girl Scout
Also, a Girl Scout is:
Loyal , courteous, cheerful,
obeys orders, thrifty, friend to
animals and clean in thought,
word and deed.
The Girl Scout motto is "Be
Prepared".
Th e se are th e g uidi ng
principles
that
h ave
influenced every generation of
Girl Scouts throu gh out t h e
history of the organization.
Girl Scouting in Morehead
began in 1933
Early records show the first
Girl Scout Troop in Moreh ead
was organized in 1933 by Mrs.
Violet Moore , wi fe
of
Mor e head 's
M e th od is t
minister .
H e r hus ba n d,
Rev erend Homer Moore, was
also the leader of the local Boy
Scout Troop at th at t ime. The
girls met in t h e bas emen t of
l
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Mis s Leola Caudill was an
early Girl Scout leader and
recreation d ire ctor in
Morehead during the
1930s.
fin e Ch ristia n couple, deeply
com mi t te d to young people" .
Sh e also recalled that the girls
made homem a de cookies and
sold th em door-to-door as one
of their fu n d raising effort s .
Tha t was a lmost 20 years
b efo r e the Na tional Girl
Scouts st ar ted selling cookies
door-t o-door . (The Morehead
Girl Scout s we r e a head of
their time in th e fund raising
department).
Included in that fi rst
Morehead Girl Scou t troop
were: Mabel (Carr) Reynolds,
Julia (Stanley) Fisher, Mary
-r.,,

•
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Photo by Art Stewart
The 1950 Morehead Brownies proudly display the Girl Scout Promise and Laws. They
are from left, first row: Oma Dean Wells and Betty Lee Mays. Row tw o: Laura Jane
Clayton, Susie Caudill, Martha Jayne Waltz and Barbara Calvert. Row three: Mary B .
E till, Carol McKinney, Barbara Bramer, Doris Helson, Rosemary Rowland, Carolyne
Bowne and Barbara Johnson. Row four: Norma Jean Tate, Patty Caudill, Patty Clay,
Jane Bowne, Bobby Sue Goldberg, Mary Drew Evans and Sharon Williams. Row five :
s. J esse Mays (leader), Robert Jones and Mrs. Zell S. Walter (leader).

th er

mo th e r s

be cam e

· i t.P i>stPrl :mil meeti nrrs wer e

N a n cy Ho lbrook , B arbara
Hog-g-e. J ean Fieling , Ja n et

boating.
Am ong those early local

Photo by Art Stewar t
The 1950 Morehead Brownies proudly display the Girl Scout Promise and Law s, The y
are from left, first row: Oma Dean Wells and Betty Lee Mays. Row two: Laura J ane
Clayton, Susie Caudill, Martha Jayne Waltz and Barbara Calvert. Row three : Mary B.
Estill, Carol McKinney, Barbara Bramer, Doris Helson, Rosemary Rowland, Carolyne
Bowne and Barbara Johnson. Row four: Norma Jean Tate, Patty Caudill, Patty Clay,
Jane Bowne, Bobby Sue Goldberg, Mary Drew Evans and Sharon Williams . Row five:
Mrs. Jesse Mays (leader), Robert Jones and Mrs. Zell S. Walter (leader).

Other
mothers
became
,ste and meetings were
scheduled in other homes in
Morehead.
One of the early Girl Scout
leaders in Morehead during
the late 1930s was Leola
Caudill. Miss Caudill , a
graduate of Morehead State
College, brought additional
leadership to the Girl Scout
program, with the help of the
' WPA
(Works
Progress
Administration). She was
employed by that federal
program as a Recreation
Director and established a
local youth center.
Recreation Center opens
and closes
Morehead's first youth
center was established in
1939. The center was located
on Main Street on the second
floor of an old building (where
today's Arby's east parking lot
is located). The money to
support the first recreation
center came from a WPA
federal grant. But the money
{or the recreation center soon
. n out and the Girl Scouts
•:ad to find another place to
eteet.
With the closing of the
orehead recreation center,
ie local Girl Scouts were
~thout a meeting place. In
'"v39, Mrs. Arthur Landolt,
ife of the Christian Church
1inister, was selected as the
cout leader. The church also
1lrovided a meeting place as
11ell as financial support and
adership for the troop.
Among the active Girl
kouts and Brownies in the
:arly 1940s were: Peggy
ileynolds, Nanette Robinson,
Janis Caudill, Gay Banks,
Peggy Cash, Ann Nickerson,
Patty Bellamy, Elaine Lyons,

Nancy Holbrook, Barbara
Hog ge, Jean Fieling_, Janet
Patrick, Barbara Shafer,
Margaret Cornette, Vivian
Flood, Francis Bellamy,
Martha Lee Pennebaker,
Lucille Litton, Betty Larie,
Frances Penix, Jane Young,
Janis Dudley and Patricia
Young.
Overnight camping trips in
the country
The troop went on several
overnight camping trips at
Glennis Fraley's farm on
Route 32. At that time, it was
considered practically in the
wilderness , but today is near
the intersection of Route 32
and I-64. In 1940, 13 year old
Peggy Reynolds represented
the Morehead Troop at the
Lexington Girl Scout Council
Camp on the Kentucky River
where she earned merit
badges in swimming and

boating.
Am n those earl local
Girl Scout leaders were : Mrs.
Arthur L a n dolt, Mrs. G. B.
Pennebaker , Miss Ine z F ait h
Humphrey , Mi ss H aze l
Nallace, Mrs. Howard Lewis,
Mrs. Warren Shafer , Mrs. J.M.
Clayton, Mrs. Ma bel Alfrey,
Mrs. Lindsay Caudill, Mrs.
Chil e s Van Antw erp, Mrs .
Glenn Lane, Mrs. G.C. Ba nks
and Mrs. C.C. Mayhall.
Mrs.
G .C .
B anks
spearheaded the drive fo r a
Girl Scout Ch arter, and those
ladi es wer e instrumental in
getting th e firs t Girl Scout
Charter in Morehead in 1944.
It cost $2 5 and co uld be
renewed annually for $1. Mrs.
G.C. Banks , Mr s. C.C.
Mayhall and Mrs . R ay
Wend ell
wer e
th e
commissioners.

More next week

Mrs. Landolt, wife of the Christian Church minister, was
an early Girl Scout leader in the 1940s.
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Girl Scouts in Rowan County
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The More head News

Trqops;
including
fo ur
Brownie Troops , four Junior
Tr oops, two Cadettes and two
Dur ing the late 1960s, four Senior Troops.
On Saturday, Oct. 18, 1969,
va r ie ti es of cookie w ere
a v aila bl e: chocolate mints, a huge Rally Day was held at
assorted sa n dwic h , p ea nut the Tild e n Hogge Schoo l.
butter and butter short ies a t Sixty-fiv e attended that Rally
D ay. L e aders for tho se 12
50 cents per box.
Troop
s included: Mrs . David
It was believed t h a t
B
r
um
age n ,
Mrs.
Be t ty
through cookie sales, the girls
D
ona
hu
e
,
Mrs.
Jack
Ellis,
could put into practice the Girl .
Mrs
.
Jane
Wells,
Mrs
.
Lyda
Scout Promise and Laws.
White, . Mrs.
Watkin s
P rivate donations were also
. Martindale, Mrs . St eve
r eceived by local troops, e.g. Hamilton, Mrs. Be rni ce
In 1967, T roop 661 in S t aggs , Mrs . Roy Ande r son,
Cl earfield received a $45 Mr s. Eugene White and Mrs.
donation for new uniforms . D av i s Turn e r, plus m a n y
Those donating included: Mr. oth e r helpers . Mrs. T erry
Allie Black, Mrs. Pruda Garey, Taylor was Cadette L eade r
. Mr. Pete' Armstrong and Murl a nd Senior Le ader w as Mrs.
Gregory. Also, that year the Lee Casper.
Lee Clay Company donated
Note: In a cap.t i on las t
$100 to the Clearfield Troop .
week, Pat Crutcher and Mrs.
I n 1969, Morehead and L agrand e
Jayn e
were
Rowan County boasted 12 misidentified.

Dr. Jack
Ellis is a
retired
Morehead
State
University
Library
director and
a retired
minister .

Mo rehead Girl Scout
L eaders Mrs. Isenhour,
left, and Mrs. David Abner
attended
an
annual
B luegrass
Council
N ominating Committee
meeting at Lexington, 1967.
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Girl Scouts in Rowan County
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

During the late 1960s, four
varieties of cookie were
avail a bl e: chocolate mints,
assorted sa ndwich, p e anut
butter and butter shorties at
50 cents per box.
It was believ ed that
through cookie sales, the girls
could put into practice the Girl.
Scout Promise and Laws.
Private donations were also
received by local troops, e.g.
In 1967, Troop 661 in
Clearfi eld receiv e d a $45
donation for n ew uniforms.
Those donating included: Mr.
Allie Black, Mrs. Pruda Garey,
. Mr. Pete· Armstrong and Murl
Gregory. Also, that year the
Lee Clay Company donated
$100 to the Clearfield Troop .
In 1969, Morehead and
Rowan County boasted 12

Trqops;
including
four
Brownie Troops, four Junior
Troops, two Cadettes and two
Senior Troops.
On Saturday, Oct. 18, 1969,
a huge Rally Day was held at
the Tilden Hogge School.
Sixty-five attended that Rally
Day . Leaders for tho se 12
Troops included: Mrs. David
Brumagen,
Mrs .
Betty
Donahue, Mrs. Jack Ellis,
Mrs. Jane Wells, Mrs. Lyda
White, . Mrs .
Watkins
. Martindale, Mrs. Steve
Hamilton, Mrs. Bernice
Staggs, Mrs. Roy Anderson,
Mrs. Eugene White and Mrs.
Davi s Turner, plus many
other helpers. Mrs . Terry
Taylor was Cadette Leader
and Senior Leader was Mrs .
Lee Casper.
Note: In a cap.t ion last
week, Pat Crutcher and Mrs.
Lagrande
Jayne
were
misidentified.

Mo rehead Girl Scout
Lead ers Mrs. Isenho ur,
left, and Mrs. David Abner
attended
an
annual
Bluegrass
Coun cil
Nominating Committee
meeting at Lexington, 1967.

These girls attended a Day Camp from June 22-27, 1970 held at Brooks Field on Bridge
Street. Directors were Dr. Nan Ward and Mrs. Lee Casper.
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Girl Scouts in Rowan County
By Jack D. Ellis

Troop s;
including
four
Brownie Troops, four Junior
Troops, two Cadettes and two
During the late 1960s, four Senior Troops.
On Saturday, Oct. 18; 1969,
varietie s of cookie were
avai labl e: ch ocolate mints, a huge Rally Day was held at
assorted sandwich, p e anut the Tild e n Hogge School.
butter and butter sh orties at Sixty-five att ended that Rally
Day . L ead ers for those 12
50 cents per box.
It was b elieved that Troops included : Mrs. David
Mr s.
Betty
through cookie sales, the girls Brumage n ,
Donahue,
Mrs
.
Jack
Ellis,
could put into practice the Girl
Scout P ro mi se and Laws. Mrs. Jane Wells, Mrs . Lyda
Wh ite,
Mrs.
Watkins
P rivate donations were also
Ma rtindale, Mrs . Steve
re ceived by local troops, e.g. · Ham ilton, Mrs . B e rnice
In 1967, Troop 661 in Staggs, Mrs . Roy And erson,
Clearfi e ld received a $45 Mrs. Eugene White and Mrs.
don ati on for new unifor ms. Davi s Turner, plus many
Those donating included: Mr. other helpers. Mrs. Terry
Allie Black, Mrs. Pruda Garey, Taylor was Cadette Leade r
Mr. Pet e Armstrong and Murl and Senior Lead er was Mrs.
Gregory. Also, that year the Lee Casper.
Lee Clay Company donated
Note: In a caption last
$100 t o the Clearfield Troop.
week, Pat Crutcher and Mrs.
In 1969, M orehead an d L ag rand e
Jayne
were
Ro wan Cou n ty boasted 12 misidentified.
Special to The Morehead News

Morehead Girl Scout
Leaders Mrs. Isenhour,
left, and Mrs. David Abner
attended
an
annual
Bluegrass
Council
Nominating Committee .
meeting at Lexington, 1967.

Rowan Girl Scouts celebrate Girl Scout week Sunday, March 10, 1961 on the steps in
front of the Methodist Church. The photo includes Brownies through Seniors, adult
}.,,aders and sp onsors.

ln l!::101 , .1 1 uul' vv ....
Cl ea rfi el d received a $ 4 5
donation for new uniform s .
Th ose don ating included: Mr.
Allie Black, Mrs. Pruda Garey,
Mr. Pet e Armstrong and Murl
Gregor y . Also, that year t h e
Lee Clay Company donate d
$100 to the Clearfield Troop .
In 1969 , Morehea d a nd
Row a n Cou n ty boaste d 12

::itaggs , 1v1 n;. n.uy nuuc, -:,vu,
Mrs . Eugene White and Mrs .
Davi s Turner, plus many
other he lp ers. Mrs. T erry
Taylor was Cadette Lead er
and Senior Leader was Mrs .
Lee Casper.
Note: In a caption last
week, Pat Crutcher and Mrs.
Lagran d e
Jayn e
were
misidentified.

Morehead Girl Scout
Leaders Mrs. Isenhour,
left, and Mrs. David Abner
attended
an
annual
Bluegrass
Council
Nominating Committee
meeting at Lex ington, 1967.

R owan Girl Scouts celebrate Girl Scout week Sunday, March 10, 1961 on the steps in
f ont of the Methodist Church. The photo includes Brownies through Seniors, adu lt
I aders and sponsors .

In June 1970, during Clean Up Week, the motto of local Girl Scouts was "Dan'L Broom
Swept Here". Their goal was a cleaner Morehead. Sponsors were Dr. Nan Ward and
Mrs. Paul For d Davis. At the end of the week the girls enjoyed a cookout at Rodburn
Park.

Mayor Bill Layne singing
declaration for official Girl
Scout Wee k (1967). From
left, Debbie Williams,
Senior Girl Scout; Robin
Wolf, Brownie; Mayor
Layne, a Brownie Girl
Scout and a Cadette Girl
Scout.

Photo by Art Stewart
These 1950 Girl Scouts take seripusly their home nursing class under the watchful eye
of their instructor.
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Girl Scouts in Rowan County,
P art II
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News

During the war years of the
early 1940s, the local Girl
scouts were active in many
community and patriotic
programs. They collecte d
$37.75 in wa r s tamps and
$21.50 for the polio drive .
(Th at year the Lee Clay
Company donated $100 to the
Girl Scouts).
They a l s o
worked to sec ur e a Mobil e
Blood Bank for Morehead .
The girls also collected scrap
iron, paper, grease and tin for
the war effort . They also .
collected magazines for
military libraries. With the
mon ey from these projects,
they purchase d defense
stamps and war bonds for the
war effort in order "to ensure
the future of Scouting in
Rowan County". In 1945, as
WW II ended, interest in local
Girl Scouting lagged and the
program closed in 1946.
Th e po st war economic
boom in the late 1940s
brought a renewed interest in
Girl Scouting in Morehead. In
1948, Mrs . Zell Walters, wife
of a new college professor,
arrived in Morehead. Mrs .
Walte rs had a daughter of
s cout age, and ~he could not
understand why a tow n as
progressive as Morehead did
not have a Girl Scout troop.
Mrs. Walters had previous
scout leadership training and
was asked to revitalize and
reorganize the Moreh ead Girl
Scout Troop.
Morehead refused
admission into Bluegrass

nature study, Internationa l
Friendship Day and Out-ofDours Day, and arts and
crafts. During th e Kor ean
War (1950-1953), one activity
was Kits for Korea set up by
Morehead
Scout
Commissioner , Mrs. Arch
Williams . The g irl s made
b right colored b ags with a
dtawstring and fill ed them
wi th item s badl y n eeded by
soldiers in Korea. such items
as soap, toothp as t e, tooth
bru s h es, pins, needles and
thr ead were pl ace d in th e
drawstring bags and shipped
to the soldiers in Korea.
Girl Scout cookie sales
begin
In 1949, the Girl Scouts
sold calendars as a money
making project. But in 1950
they began a n ew money
making project that continues
t oday - Girl Scout cookies.
That first year Moreh ead Girl
Scouts sold 1,550 boxes at 35
cents a box. There were three
flavors: chocolate, vanilla and
mint.
Sharon Will iams,
daughte'r of Arch and May
Willi ams, sold 74 boxes and
won the prize for selling the
most cookies that year.
During Girl Scout week in
1954, Morehead Girl Scouts
observed "Thinking Day". It
was a day to emphasize the
international aspect of
Scouti ng b y remembering
their s ister Scouts in other
nations. On "Thinking Day",
the girls dressed in for eign
costumes, displayed flags of
many countries, dressed dolls
in quaint costumes of other
countries, and enioyed a meal

•
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enthusiasm flickered faintly.
That is
true
of an y
organiza tion , but it w a s
especially true of Girl Scouting
in Rowan County . Perhaps
the lack of interest was not so
much on the part of the girls,
as up on th e shortage of
volunteer leadership.
Interest in Girl Scouting
waned
In a letter to the editor f
the Rowan County News on
Oct . 10, 1963, local resident
Agn es Willi ams state d , "An
active program for Girl Scouts
has been difficult for several
years and its very existence is
now threatened". Three years
earlier (in 1960), ther e w ere
150 girls involved in Scouting
in Rowan County and in 1963,
the number h ad dropped to 50.
The ap par e nt reason fo r
that dr amat ic dr op in Girl
Scout interes t in those years
was t h e absence of the basic
ingredient for success of th e
program - leadership. Some
of 'the r easons good le aders
were difficult to find included:
1. ) Poor interpretation of
Scout principles and purposes.
2.) Lack of training cours s
available for troop leaders.
3.) Little active support foi
those volunteer troop leaders.
4.) No relief for a l ea der
when she could not continue.
5.) Decrease d interest i
scouting beyond sixth grade .
6.) Troop to small to meet
National
Girl
Scout
requirements.
7.) No established camps 1
and few interesting activities.
Interest revived
In Jan uary 1964 , Girl
Sco uting was r evived in
Rowa n
Cou nty
wh en
Moreh ead became part of a
~ation~ide plan for _c_omplete

·
Photo by Art Stewart
Rowan Advance Girl Scouts practice their knitting skills under the watchful eyes of
their lea ders (1950). From left, first row: Patsy Lane, Jean Martin , Mary Ellen
Coleman, Dorothy Walter and Joyce Brown. Row two: Mrs. Frank Paris, leader; Ruth
Lane.Fannin, Lucille Mayhall, Pat Christopher, Mrs. Lagrande Juyne, leader.
enthusiasm .
Club house on Cranston Road.
y 1965, there were 200 Organizers for the m eeting
gii.rls involved in R owa n included : Mrs . David Abner,
· ounty Girl Scouting, that Mrs. Ray Lambert, Mrs. Byron
consisted of five troops of Wentz , Mrs. Walter Calvert
Brownies, Juniors, Cadettes and Mrs. J.K. Smith.
and Senior Scout&. They met
(1967) - Brownie Troop 250
at the Christian Church and met at the Freewill Baptist
troop members worked on a Church. Brownie Troop 181
project for the Fron tier met at the Baptist Church.
Nurses. Also, with the recent Brownie Troop 58 met at the
opening of St. Claire Hospital, Methodist Church .
A
Senior Girl Scouts were community area me eting for
offer ed a n ew dimensio n of all Girl Scout Leaders was
service as Candy Stripers and held March 8 at the Christian

Hill s. The fee was $3.50,
which includ ed insurance,
cra fts , supplies, milk an d
eq uipm ent : Tetanus shots
were recommended, but
typhoid shots were no longer
considered necessary.
It was an era when Junior
Girl Scouts were working hard
to earn badges. A badge was a
symbol that the girls had
completed the requirements
thoroughly enough to give
service to the act ivity
represented bv the badg-e.

Blood B ank for Morehead.
The girls also collected scrap
iron, paper, grease and tin for
th e war effor t . Th ey also
coll e cted magaz in es for
milita ry libraries. With the
m on ey from these proj ec ts,
the y purchased defense
stamps and war bonds for the
war effort in order "to ensure
the future of Scou ting in
Row an County". In 1945, as
WW II ended, interest- in local
Girl Scouting lagged and the
progra m closed in 1946 .
Th e po s t war eco nomic
bo om in the late 1940s
brought a r enewed interest in
Girl Scouting in Morehead. In
1948, Mrs. Zell Walters, wife
of a new college profes so r ,
a rriv ed in Mor eh e ad . Mrs .
Walters ha d a daughter of
scout age , and sh e could not
understand why a tow n as
progressive as· Morehead did
n ot have a G"irl Scout troop .
Mrs. Walt e rs had previous
scout leadership training and
was asked to revitalize and
reorganize the Morehead Girl
Scout Troop.
Morehead refused
admission into Bluegrass
Council
Aft er app lying to the
Blu egrass
C oun cil
in
Lexington and Ashland, both
refused to accept Morehead as
\ a Troop . Mrs . Walters then
advised that Morehead
organize on a "Lone Scout"
basis, which meant there was
no
connection
between
Morehead and the Bluegrass
Council of Girl Scouts . In
1948, Mrs . Walters became
th e fir s t commissioner with
one troop. However, by 1949,
there was one Brownie Troop
and two Intermediate Troops .
In 1950 a Senior troop was
added and Girl Scouting was
flouri shing again in Morehead.
In th e 1950s, two Troops
w e r e spo nsored by the
Morehead Women's Club and
met in th e basement of the
,Christian Church. Also two
troops were sponsored by the
Moreh ead Methodist Church
and m et in th e basement of
the Methodist Church. There
were 125 girls registered in
the four troops. Leaders- for
the four troops included Mrs.
Tomm y Co mb s, Mrs . Roger
McKinn ey, Mr s . Paul J .
Reynolds , Mrs. Arch Williams,
Mrs . Nettie Jamison, Miss Zell
Walt ers and Mi ss Dorothy
Walt ers, plus many others
who assisted in the program.
Program activities for those
four troops included training
in first aid, health, swimming,
citizenship, . hom e m a king ,
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brush es, pin s, n ee dl es and
thread were plac e d in th e
drawstring bags and shipped
to the soldiers in Korea.
Girl Scout cookie sales
begin
In 1949, the Girl Scouts
sold calendars as a money
making project . But in 1950
they began a n e w money
making project that continues
today - Girl Scout cooki es .
That first year Morehead Girl
Scouts sold 1,550 boxes at 35
cents a box. There were three
flavors : chocolate, vanilla and
mint .
Sharon William s,
daugh te·r of Arch and May
Williams, sold 74 boxes and
won the prize for selling the
most cookies that year.
During Girl Scout week in
1954, Morehead Girl Scouts
observed "Thinking Day". It
was a day to emphasize the
international aspect of
Scouting by rem e mbering
their sister Scouts in other
nations. On "Thinking Day",
the girls dressed in foreign
costumes, displ aye d flags of
many countries, dressed dolls
in quaint costumes of other
countries, and enjoyed a meal
with a sampling of food from
other countries.
By the end of the 1950s,
Girl Scouting in Morehead had
become a popular activity.
There was very little social
and recreational programs for
young people. There was no
city park, baseball field, public
library, swimming pool (except
the college) and television was
in its infancy. In this kind of
setting, the activities offered
by the Girl Scouts were very
popular in Rowan County.
In 1959, a camping trip to
Carter Caves State Park was
an exciting event in the lives
of Morehead Girl Scout Troop
3. Those attending that year,
along with · their leaders,
include : Mrs . Paul J.
Reynolds, Mrs. Arch Williams,
Susan Bays, Vanda Bott s,
Toni Allen, Beverly Burns ,
Karen Cassity, Linda Deharte,
Elaine Fowler, Rita Roberts
and
Candy
Williams .
Chaperones and guest s were :
Mrs. Shelley ])ehart, Mrs.
Nolan Fowler, Miss Lucil e
Mayhall, Martha Jayne Waltz,
Judy Lynn Hackney, Caroline
Bowne and Marilyn Mayhall.
Throughout its history, The
Girl Scout Program in Rowan
County has weathered many
peaks and valleys. There were
years when the fires of
int e rest and e nthu sias m
burned brightly and ye~rs
when that same interest a nd
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ea rli er (in 1960), there we re
150 girls involved in Scouting
in Rowan County and in 1963,
the number had dropped to 50.
The apparent reason fo r
that dramatic drop in Girl
Scout interest in those years
was the absence of the basic
ingredient for success of th e
program - leadership. Some
of 'th e reasons good lead ers
wer e difficult to find included:
1. ) Poor interpretation of
Scout principles and purposes.
2.) Lack of training courses
available for troop leaders.
3.) Little active support fer
those volunteer troop leade .
4.) No relief for a leader
when she could not continue.
5.) Decreased interest in
scouting beyond sixth grade.
6.) Troop to small to m eet
N a tional
Girl
Scout
requirements.
7. ) No established camp~
and few interesting activities.
Interest revived
In January 1964 , Girl
Scouting was reviv ed i n
Rowan
County
when
Morehead became part of a
nationwide plan for complete
Council coverage . Also that
year, Morehead's Girl Scout
budget was supported by the
local United Fund, and Rowan
County became a member of
the Wilderness Road Girl
Scout Council. That offered
local girls a more well-rounded
program, better interpretation
of Scouting to the public and
increased opportunity for girls
to serve and grow in
understanding the Girl Scout
Promise and Laws.
But the major event that
turned Girl Scouting around
in Morehead, and nationally,
was a complete progr a m
change.
Although the
fundamental
values
of
Scouting remained the same,
th e re were a series of
adaptations in the program to
m ee t the . n ee ds of girls
growing up in the 1960s and
1970s.
The new Girl Scout
Program became more civic,
career and community service
oriented, rather than camping,
outdoor activities and home
service oriented. Looking at
the the Girl Scout Program
through the telescope of time,
it was apparent the program
was a dying organization and
tim e was about to pass it by.
However, thanks to tho se
program changes and n e w
dynamic leadership, Rowan
County and National Girl
Scouts were revived with
renewed
int e r es t
and

Photo by Art Stewart
Rowan Advance Girl Scouts practice their knitting skills under the watchful eyes of
their leaders (1950). From left, first row: Patsy Lane, J e an Mar ti n, Mary Elle n
Coleman, Dorothy Walter and Joyce Brown. Row two: Mrs. Frank Paris, leader; Ruth
Lane Fannin, Lucille Mayhall, Pat Christopher, Mrs. Lagrande Juyne , leader.

enthusiasm.
By 1965, th e re wer e 200
girls involved in Rowan
County Girl Scouting, that
consi sted of fiv e troops of
Brownies, Juniors , Cadettes
and Senior Scouts,. They met
at the Christian Church and
troop members worked on a
project for th e Fronti e r
Nurses. Also, with the recent
opening of St. Claire Hospital,
Senior Girl Scouts were
offered a new dimension of
service as Candy Stripers and
making holiday decorations as
·we ll as tray favors for the
Hospital Auxiliary.
.
Certainly many Morehead
girls were influenced by these
activities to enter some aspect
of medical care . Among the
Girl Scout Leaders during that
era were: Mrs . James
Williams,
Community
Chairman; Mrs . Guy Penny,
organizer; and Mrs. Kenneth
Walsh, Senior Advisor.
Local Girl Scouts heard
founder speak
On March 18, 1966, the
Lexington Wilderness Road
Girl Scout Council hosted a
me e ting of the World Girl
Scout Council. The guest of
honor was 77 year old Lady
Baden-Powell from London,
England, founder of the
International Girl Scouts. She
urged the girls to use their
God-given talents and their
hands for things that are good
and useful.
Among the 10,000 in
attendance from 68 countries
were Morehead Girl Scouts:
Sheila Kegley, Kay Griffith, ,
Linda Epperhart, Carolyn
Cogdon and Debbie Dee
Williams. The girls were
escorted by Mr. and Mrs . Jack
Kegley.
Other Girl Scout activities
during the 1960s included:
(1966) - Fifty-five girls from
Tro op s 623 and 58 rn
Morehead,
attended
a
Halloween party at the T.G.T.

Club house on Cranston Road.
Organizers fo r the m e eting
included : Mrs . David Abner,
Mrs. Ray Lambert, Mrs. Byron
Wentz , Mrs . Walter Calvert
and Mrs. J.K. Smith.
(1967) - Brownie Troop 250
met at the Freewill Baptist
Church. · Brownie Troop 181
met at the Baptist Chur ch ,
Brownie Troop 58 met at the
Methodist Church .
A
community area m eeting for
all Girl Scout Leaders was
held March 8 at the Christian
Church.
Day Camp established
Girl
Scout
week is
celebrated annually durin g
the month of March. On
March 2, 1967, 150 Girl
Scouts , pare nts and lead er s
met in the Rowan County
High School Cafeteria to make
plans 'for establishing a camp
for local Scouts . The three
types of camps considered
were: Established Camps,
Troop Camps and Day Camps.
It was decided to provide Day
Camping for the girls .
Membership
of
th e
committee to get the local Day
Camp started included : Agnes
Williams, Kay Penny, Rozell a
Abner, Edytha Kell e r, L ee
Martindale ; Jean Calvert,
Brother
Daniel,
Elmer
Anderson, Robert Rey n old s ,
Francs Wolfe and Th e lm a
Casper.
Mrs . Wolfe and Mrs. Casper
were camp co-directors and
Mrs . Maxine Huddleston was
camp nurse . Also d oze n s of
parents, many chur ch a nd
community l ea der s wer e
involved in the program. The
fire of inter est and enthusiasm
for Girl Scouting in Row an
County was burning brightly.
Much of that s ucc ess was
becau se th e progr a m was
supported by the United Fund .
' The first Day Cam p wa s
held June 12-16, 1967, from 17 p .m . at th e Wa tkin s
Martindale F a rm in Fores t

Hill s. Th e fee w as $3.50 ,
which includ e d in s ur a nc e ,
cr aft s, s uppli es , milk and
eq u ipment ." T e tanus s hots
were r e comm e nd e d , but
typhoid shots were no longer
considered necessary.
It was an era when ,Junior
Girl Scouts wer e working h ard
to earn badges. A badge was a
s y mbol th a t th e g irl s h a d
completed t he r equir em ents
thorou g hl y e n ou gh t o give
s e rvic e t o th e a ctivi t y
r epresented by the badge.
Sue Stone of Troop 58
complet ed sixteen · badges that
year, including: Active Citizen ,
Books , Community S afety ,
Collector , Drawin g a nd
Painting,
Health
Aid,
Hospitality, Hou se k ee p e r ,
Indian Lore, Magic Carp e t ,
Musician ,
My
Trefoil ,
Rambler, Storytelling, Writer
and Sign of the Arrow .
Every badge earned is ti ed
to the Girl Scout Motto: "On
my honor I will try t o do my
duty to God and my country,
to h elp ot h er people a t a ll
times and to obey the Girl
Scout Laws".
United Way Fund
supported Girl Scouts
Th e continued financia l
support of the United Way
enabled the local Girl Scout
Pro gram to expan d a nd
become more viable. But the
Girl Scout cookie sales
continu ed to be an importa nt
part of the council's financial
support. Without cookie sales,
th ere could not h ave been
much
grow th
a nd
improv em ent of local ca mps,
such as Camp Judy Layne.
During the late 1960s, fo ur
varieties of coo ki e were
avai lab l e: ch ocolate mints ,
a s sorted s andwich , p ea nut '
butter a nd butter shorties at
50 cents per box. Al so , for
s e veral years , a "Girl Scout
Friend " offer ed a $50 r eward
for the Troop selling the most
cookies .
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■ Early r~co~~,~
Girl Scout Troop in Morehead
was organizeqjn 1~3~ 9y
Mrs. Violet Moore. · ,
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Girl Scouts in Rowan County,
Part I
By Jack D. Ellis
Special to The Morehead News
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"A Girl Scouts honor is to be
trusted" (part of the Girl Scout
Law).
The Inte rnationa l Boy
Scout movement was founded
by Briti sh Ge neral Lord
Baden-Powell in 1908. Also,
along with hi s wife, Lady
Agnes Baden-Powe ll, they
founde d the movement for Girl
Scouts International in 1910.
It was esta blish ed as a non sectarian,
n on-poli tical,
voluntary
orga nization
"dedica t ed to h e lping girls
become happy and r esourceful
in their homes,
their
communities, their co untry
and the world".
Scouting for girls was
establis h e d in th e Unit e d
States in 1912 by Juli e tt e
Gordon Low of Savannah, Ga.,
a friend of Lord Baden-Powell.
Mrs. Low wrote the first Girl
Scout H a ndbook.
The
program is offered to girls at
three age lev e l s : Browni e
Scouts
(ages
7-9),
Intermediat e Scouts (ages 1013) and Senior 'Scouts (ages
14-17).
The girls participate in a
broad range of act ivities
centered on home, careers, art,
citize n shi p and outsi d e
activi ties. The program also

r emem ber the Girl Scout
Promise, which says:
On my honor I will try
To do my duty to God and
my country,
·
To help other people at all
times
To obey the Girl Scout
Laws.
Girl Scout Law says:
Her honor is to be trusted
Her duty is to be useful and
helpful to others
She is a friend to all and a
sister to every other Girl Scout
Also, a Girl Scout is:
Loyal, courteous, cheerful, Miss Leola Caudill was an
obeys orders, thrifty, fri end to early Girl Scout leader and
animals and clean in thought, recr eatio n director in
word and deed.
Mor e h ead during the
The Girl Scout motto is "Be 1930s.
Prepared".
The se are the guiding fin e Christian coupl e, deeply
principles
that
h av e committed to young people".
influenced every generation of She also recalled that the girls
Girl Scouts thro ughout th e made homemade cookies and
history of the organization.
sold them door-to-door as one
Girl Scouting in Morehead of their fund raisin g efforts.
began in 1933
. Th a t was alm os t 20 years ·
Early records show the first be fore the National . Girl
Girl Scout Troop in Moreh ead Scouts started selling cookies
was organized in 1933 by Mrs. door-to-door. (The Morehead
Viol e t
Moo re,
wife of Gi r l Scouts were ahead of
Moreh ea d's
Me thodi st their time in the fund raising
minister.
Her husband , department).
Reverend Homer Moore, was
Includ ed in that first
also the leader of the local Boy Morehead Girl Scout troop
Scout Troop at that time. The were: Mabel (Carr) Reynolds,
girls m et in the basement of Julia (Stanley) Fish er, Mary
,,
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Photo by Art Stewart
he 1950 Morehe ad Brownies proudly display the Girl Scout Promise and Laws. They
are from left, first row: Oma Dean Wells and Betty Lee Mays. Row two: Laura Jane
Clayton, Susie Caudill, Martha Jayne Waltz and Barbara Calvert. Row three: Mary B.
Estill, Carol McKinney, Barbara Bramer , Doris Helson, Rosemary Rowland, Carolyne
Bowne and Barbara Johnson. Row four: Norma Jean Tate, Patty Caudill, P atty Clay,
Jane Bowne, Bobby Sue Goldberg, Mary Drew Evans and Sharon Williams. Row five:
s. Jesse Mays (leader), Robert Jones and Mrs. Zell S. Walter (leader).

h er

m others
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Nancy Holbrook, Barbara
Ho l71J'P . ,J pan Fielinl!. Janet

boating.
Among those early local
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sectarian,
non -political,
voluntary
orga nization
"dedicated to h e lping girls
become happy and resourceful
in their homes, th e ir
communities, the ir country
and the world".
Scouting for girls was
es t ab l is hed in th e United
States i n 1912 by Juliette
Gordon Low of Savannah, Ga .,
a friend of Lord Baden-Powell.
Mrs. Low wrote the first Girl
Scout Handbook.
Th e
program is offered to girls at
three age levels: Brownie
Scouts
(ages
7-9),
Intermediate Scouts (ages 1013) and Senior 'Scouts (ages
14-17).
The girls par ticipa te in a
br oad range of act ivities
centered on home, careers, art,
citizenship and outs id e
activities. The program also
emphasizes ac quiring new
skills to be a pplied to the
welfare of oth ers . The Girl
Scouts purpose and ideals are .
symbolized by the Girl Scout
Laws, which for mulate a
simple code for everyday living
that includes honor, loyalty,
friendship, courtesy and
kindness.
Present day Girl Scouts, as
well as forme r Scouts, will
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sister to every other Girl Scout
Also, a Girl Scout is:
Loyal, courteous, cheerful,
obeys orders, thrifty, fri end to
animals and clean in thought,
word and deed.
The Girl Scout motto is "Be
Prepared".
Thes e are the guiding
principles
that
hav e
influenced every generation of
Girl Scouts throughout the
history of the organization.
Girl Scouting in Morehead
began in 1933
Early records show the first
Girl Scout Troop in Moreh ead
was organized in 1933 by Mrs.
Violet Mo ore,
wife of
Mor ehead's
Methodist
minister.
H e r husb and,
Reverend Homer Moore, was
also the leader of the local Boy
Scout Troop at that time. The
girls m et in th e basement of
the Methodist Church every
Tuesday night and would sing
songs and learn homemaking
skills. They would go on hikes
and picnics in the summer.
That first troop was active
in community affairs during
their form ative years. Julia
(Stanley) Kautz was 14 years
old at that time and did
hous ewo rk for th e Moore
family. She said, "They were a

Miss Leola Caudill was an
early Girl Scout leader and
rec reation directo r in
Mor ehead during the
1930s.

fin e Christian coupl e, deeply
committed to young people".
She also recalled that the girls
made homemade cookies and
sold them door-to-door as one
of their fund r aising efforts.
That was almost 20 yea rs ·
before the Natio n al . Girl
Scouts started selling cookies
door-to-door. (The Morehead
Girl Scouts were a h ea d of
their time in the fund raising
department).
Included in that first
Morehead Girl Scout troop
were: Mabel (Carr) Reynolds,
Juli a (Stanley) Fisher, Mary
Adkins, Elvira Caudill, Gladys
Flood and Emogene Redwine.
M ethodist preachers a r e
moved often, and when Homer
and Violet Moor e were
transferred out of Morehead ,
it l eft a large v oid in Girl
Scout leadership. But in 1938
Mrs . Clark Layne, Physical
Education Instructor at the
college, brought a small group
of girls together at h er home.

,
Photo by Art Stewart
Many prominent Moreheadians were Girl Scout .Leaders in the 1950s. Identified h ere
are from left, front row: Mrs. Cassity, Mrs. Luther Jayne, Mrs. Jesse Mayes, Mrs.
Alpha Hutchinson and Mrs. Zell S. Walter. Row two: Mrs. Mae Williams, Mrs. Pearl
Patton, Mrs. Wells, Miss Thompson and Mrs. Andre Bowne. Row three: Mrs. Graydon
Hackney, Mrs. Randy Wells, Mrs. Mabel Reynold s, Mrs. Blyth and Mrs. Creed
Patrick.

Photo by Art Stewart
The 1950 More h e ad Brownies proudly display the Girl Scout Prom ise and Laws. They
are from left, first row: Oma Dean Wells and Betty Lee Mays. Row two: Laura Jane
Clayton, Susie Caudill, Martha Jayne Waltz and Barbara Calve rt. Row three: Mary B.
E still, Carol McKinney, Barbara Bramer, Doris Helson, Rosemary Rowland, Carolyne
Bo wne and Barbara Johnson. Row four: Norma J ean Tate, Patty Caudill, Patty Clay,
J ane Bowne, Bobby Sue Goldberg, Mary Drew Evans and Sharon Williams. Row five:
rs. Jesse Mays (leader), Robert Jones and Mrs. Zell S. Walter (leader).

ther
mothers
became N a n cy Holbrook , Barbara boating.
interested an meetings were Hogge , J ean Fieling, J anet
Among those early local
sch eduled in other homes in Patrick, Barbara Shafer , Girl Scout leaders were: Mrs.
Morehead.
Margar et Cornette, Vivian Arthur Landolt , Mrs . G.B.
One of the early Girl Scout Flood , Franci s Bellamy, Pennebaker, Miss Inez Faith
leaders in Morehead during Martha Le e Pennebaker, Humphr ey , Miss Hazel
t he late 1930s was Leola Lucill e Litton, Betty Lane, Nallace, Mrs . Howard Lewis,
Ca udill. Miss Caudill, a Frances Penix, J a n e Young, Mrs. Warren Shafer, Mrs. J.M.
gradu ate of Morehead State J anis Dud ley and Patrici a Clayton, Mrs. Mabel Alfrey,
Mrs. Lindsay Caudill, Mrs.
Coll ege, brought ad di tional Young.
leadership to the Girl Scout Overnight camping trips in Chiles Van Antw erp, Mrs.
Glenn Lane, Mrs. G.C. Banks
program, with the help of the
the country
WPA
(Works
Progress
The troop went on s everal and Mrs. C.C. Mayhall.
Mr s.
G.C.
Banks
Admi nistration). She was overnight camping trips at
spearheaded
the
drive
for a
empl oyed by that federal Glennis Fral ey's farm on
p rogr am as a Recreation Route 32. At that time, it was Girl Scout Charter, and those
Director and established a considered p ractically in the ladies were instrumental in
local youth center.
wilderness, but today is near getting th e first Girl Scout
the intersection of Route 32 Charter in Morehead in 1944.
Recreation Center opens
and I-64. In 1940, 13 year old It co st $25 and co11ld be
and closes
M ore h ead 's first youth Peggy Reynolds represented renewed annually for $1. Mrs.
cent er was esta bli s h ed in the Morehead Troop at the G .C. Banks, Mrs. C.C.
1939. The center was located Lexingt on Girl Scout Council Mayh a ll and Mrs. Ray
were
the
on Main Street on the second Camp on the Kentucky River Wendell
commissioners.
floor of an old building (where where s h e earned merit
today's Arby's east parking lot badges in swimming and
More next week
is locat ed). The money to
supp ort the first r e creation
cent er came from a WPA
federal grant. But the money
for the recreation center soon
r an out and the Girl Scouts
had to find another p lace to
meet.
With th e closing of th e
Morehead recreation center,
t h e loc a l Girl Scouts we r e
without a me eting place . In
1939 , Mrs . Arth ur Landolt,
wife of the Christian Church
minister , was selected as the
Scout leader. The church also
provided a meeting pla ce as
well as financial support and
leadership for the troop.
Among th e activ e Girl
Scouts an d Brownies in the
early 1940s were: P eggy
Reynolds, Nanette Robinson,
J anis Caudill , Gay Banks ,
Peggy Cash , Ann Nickerson, Mrs. Landolt, wife of the Christian Church minister, was
Patty Bellamy, Elaine Lyons, an early Girl Scout leader in the 1940s.

